Need help with health care? We’ve got your lifeline

Introducing Health Advocacy, Medical Bill Saver™ and Telemedicine services, now part of your Aflac plan.

We’ve enhanced your plan without adding cost. Now, if you have an eligible Aflac plan, you also have access to three services that make it easier to access care, reduce out-of-pocket medical expenses and navigate the health care system with greater ease:

- **Get answers and expert help** with Health Advocacy from Health Advocate
- **Let advocates negotiate your medical bills** with Medical Bill Saver, also from Health Advocate
- **Connect with health providers via phone**, app or online with MeMD

Best of all, you can start using them as soon as your Aflac coverage starts.

**Start using Health Advocacy and Medical Bill Saver from Health Advocate and Telemedicine from MeMD when your coverage begins. Questions?**

**Health Advocate and Medical Bill Saver:** 855.423.8585  
**MeMD:** memd.me/aflac
More than just peace of mind. Health Advocacy from Health Advocate
You have 24/7 access to personal health advocates who start helping from the first call:

• Find doctors, dentists, specialists, hospitals and other providers
• Schedule appointments, treatments and tests
• Resolve benefits issues and coordinate benefits
• Assist with eldercare issues, Medicare and more
• Help transfer medical records, lab results and x-rays
• Work with insurance companies to obtain approvals and clarify coverage

More than just cash benefits. Medical Bill Saver™ from Health Advocate
Aflac already pays claims quickly. Now, with Medical Bill Saver, Health Advocate professionals also help you negotiate medical bills not covered by health insurance:

• Just send in your medical and dental bills of $400 or more
• They contact the provider to negotiate a discount
• Negotiations can lead to a reduction in out-of-pocket costs
• Once an agreement is made, the provider approves payment terms and conditions
• You get an easy-to-read personal Savings Result Statement, summarizing the outcome and payment terms

More than just care. Telemedicine from MeMD
You can quickly connect with board-certified, U.S.-licensed health providers online for 24/7/365 access to medical care — fast:

• Create your account at www.MeMD.me/Aflac
• When you have a health issue, log on and request a provider consultation
• You can request consultations via webcam, app or phone
• Get ePrescriptions,™ referrals and more
• Use it for a range of health issues, from allergies and colds to medication refills
• Prescription for common medicine

CAC’s affiliation with the Value-Added Service providers is limited only to a marketing alliance, and CAIC and the Value-Added Service providers are not under any sort of mutual ownership, joint venture, or are otherwise related. CAIC makes no representations or warranties regarding the Value-Added Service providers, and does not own or administer any of the products or services provided by the Value-Added Service providers. Each Value-Added Service provider offers its products and services subject to its own terms, limitations and exclusions. Value-Added Services are not available in Idaho or Minnesota. State availability may vary. Continental American Insurance Company, a proud member of the Aflac family of insurers, is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Aflac Incorporated.

Medical Bill Saver has restrictions for negotiations on in-network deductibles and co-insurance in Arizona, Colorado, District of Columbia, Illinois, Indiana, New Jersey, North Carolina, South Dakota and Utah.

When medically necessary, MeMD providers can submit a prescription electronically for purchase and pick-up at your local participating pharmacy; however, MeMD providers cannot prescribe elective medications, narcotic pain relievers, or controlled substances. MeMD’s providers are each licensed by the appropriate licensing board for the state in which they are providing services and all have prescriptive authority for each of the states in which they are licensed.

Continental American Insurance Company (CAIC), a proud member of the Aflac family of insurers, is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Aflac Incorporated and underwrites group coverage. CAIC is not licensed to solicit business in New York, Guam, Puerto Rico, or the Virgin Islands. For groups situated in California, group coverage is underwritten by Continental American Life Insurance Company.
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